In this approach, natural sea-water provides the necessary elements (Ca and CO 2 ) for the precipitation of calcium carbonate around the working electrode that can be easily adapted to the local geometry, with no a priori limit in scale (Géocorail ®).
The calcium carbonate deposits on metallic electrodes and on extended regions around them, ages and creates bonds between mineral sediments coming from sea waves carriage, and then makes a mechanically resistant agglomerate "Géocorail". The deposited calcium carbonate is the aragonite polymorph, one of the most present biominerals in the oceans, in mollusc shells and corals. It is then important to compare our Géocorail with biominerals in order to optimize our elaboration process for eventual neo-fauna colonisation of the reinforcements.
In this work, we selected few dead specimen of coral species from Noumea, Nouvelle Calédonie, Cancun, Mexico and Saint François, Guadalupe, and compared them with the artificially grown electrochemical samples, with the help of x-ray diffraction and SEM imaging. 
